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Jungle world adventure golf

There was a really good round of cray golf great place, well taken care of and being 18 holes is not just a quick game all sorts of different obstacles and eighteen holes, if you get a hole in one, you get a free game, so as I did we'll go again while we're here. Martin M 18 hole jungle themed adventure golf course. Wind your way through the
jungle using your golfing skill while encountering tigers, gorillas, chimpanzees and snakes among many other jungle creatures. Jungle travel is fun for the whole family. It is located in an abbey park in Torquay and just 100 meters from Torre Abbey Sands.Hit your ball in the water, dare you download it? Or are you going to leave it to the
crocodile? * 9:30 - 22:30 (9:00 - 23:00 during the summer vacation) Great funMe and my partner are big fans of the adventure and have played many courses over the years. What I have to say is one of the best. Brilliant dangers, including water. Very well-groomed... Read the full reviewDiniredhill, UKA lot of fun! You like this, but you still
are not, after which someone to unsubscribe from the hotel. I'd forgotten how much I love crazy golf. The course is very... Read full reviewNinB_12Rugby, UKGreat fun for an hour or soThat is a crazy golf fan really enjoyed this facility. The course was in great condition, not like a lot of people I come across a lot of people. Lots of fun
holes. Read the full review Is it better to read Basic Features How Can We Help? Let us know if you have any questions for sale. Thank you! Your submission has been received! Oops! Something went wrong when you submitted the form. Welcome to the 36 Hole Adventure Golf Course • 9 Hole Foot Golf Course • Coffee and outdoor
seating area • Free parking Stay alone in God, so when a person wants to find you, he'll have to go there first. Hide in God, so when someone wants to find you, they'il have to go there first. Find us on the path of the A41 Watford. Lost Jungle London Adventure Golf is 5 minutes from M1 Jct 4 and just 15 minutes from Wembley
Stadium.Take a 107 bus to Edgware Way – Lost Jungle London is then a 2-minute walk away. The nearest metro station is Stanmore (Jubilee Line), then a 10-15-minute walk away. Hide in God, so when someone wants to find you, they'il have to go there first. Jungle Creek offers you a wild jungle themed indoor crazy golf course! With
12 holes of crazy golf, and different water characteristics throughout, it's that you get your kids showing off their inner animals. You can even book your next birthday! Why don't you go up? Louise wrote a review Dec 6Surbiton, UK13 useful voices3user experience ever, the roughest waitress alive called Kiera First in, everything is
sanitised and everything in Covid check, which is amazing to see. You like this, but you are not yet welcome at 8:35 p.m., it is given which should be of use to you: We went with four adults and one 12-year-old. When walking to order drinks drinks stated that it can not be used in cash and can not order at the checkout, which was lined
with visor, so we were a little confused to explain why we could not order and it is not on the site or to state that it is completely cashless now. In any case, we downloaded the app and when we do, so asks you to register twice, which took a total of 15 minutes and the app is just awful and super slow. The room was quite small and quite
small. My app really doesn't work and I asked staff member Kiera why it didn't work and if we could just order and pay a card (it's still cashless as it had a cash register) because it was really time-consuming and still didn't work. She literally tied us up and called us to be patient. How rude! The app doesn't work, I asked you to pay and
order alternatively, and my whole party is barked at by this girl, who eventually passed away because she couldn't accommodate us. When she left, she called us names, so I'd like something to be done about it. You ruined the whole experience. Then, after a total of about 45mins, they finally managed to order the app with the help of a
man who was pleasant and apologetic about a rude employee who clearly hates his job and should be fired. I would not recommend hot chocolate, as it is only water with a spoonful of powder and is cold and weak. It tastes like water and it wasn't fizzy. It's just an awful horrible experience and I'd like an answer please, as this is not the
way staff should treat customers for no good reason. Kira should have an attitude check and maybe a little more training on how to be polite and work with human beings, rather than barking at us like dogs. ... Date of experience: December 2020JMOLondon wrote review Aug 2020Epsom, UK47 contributions36 useful votesI actually did
not, but do not understand why I have to register and give all my data just to find out if you have received any availability. Why not take my data if I make a reservation and not just want to see if you have any slots (you are not)Date of the try: August 2020J99 wrote review Aug 202090 contributions23 useful votesIt is mandatory for all
friends and family We visited today 5th Aug and it was a last min activity as we did not want to go back to the czech for a second day. And what a great last-minute decision !!! Fab hour plays adventurous golf with my 6-year-old. It's a lot more fun than wiping in a Chetsington all day and then we had food in their restaurant. Efficient service
and clean. The young man in the golf shed was nice. It would be great if his fridge sold drinks haha, but I understand why not because of an online order. Free parking is available Thank you for saving our excursion in Shahington, which included a 4-hour drive  deserve love from mino-headed x ... Date of experience: August
2020LeanneM wrote review August 2020109 contributions11 Useful voicesWe visited as a family. It was a lot of fun! Everything was clean and peaceful. We'il be back! Date of experience: August 2020Keladgary86 wrote review August 202010 contributions7 useful voicesHai had fun. 눇The room was very nice. The course was not very
difficult, a mix of difficulties, but it can be a little too simple for adults, but in general good fun. The downside was that in the adolescents/bushes there were quite a few bottles and broken glass and when carrying a ball can be dangerous. You like this, but you are not yet fully necessary for your description. Date of experience: August 2020
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